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Petersen’s hernia after laparoscopic distal gastrectomy
with Roux-en-Y reconstruction for gastric cancer
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Abstract

Background To decrease the incidence of internal hernia

after laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass, recent rec-

ommendations indicated closure of mesenteric defects and

Petersen’s defect. Laparoscopic distal gastrectomy for

gastric cancer is used increasingly, so the incidence of

Petersen’s hernia can also increase, but the trend has not

been studied.

Methods This study retrospectively reviewed 358 con-

secutive patients who underwent laparoscopic distal gas-

trectomy for gastric cancer at one institution, with antecolic

Roux-en-Y (RY) reconstruction.

Results Petersen’s hernia occurred in 6 (2.2 %) of 268

patients whose Petersen’s defect was not closed by a mean

of 351 days after surgery. All the patients underwent

reoperation with reduction and repair of the hernia except

the first case. In 90 subsequent cases, with closure of the

Petersen’s defect, internal hernias did not occur (0/90

cases; p = 0.06). Focusing on the totally laparoscopic

procedure, Petersen’s hernia occurred in 2 (5.1 %) of 39

patients, whereas in 81 subsequent cases, with closure of

Petersen’s defect, internal hernias did not occur (0/81

cases; p = 0.03).

Conclusions Based on the recent recommendations for

bariatric surgery, closure of this potential hernia defect is

necessary after laparoscopic distal gastrectomy with R-Y

reconstruction for gastric cancer.
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Introduction

Laparoscopic distal gastrectomy has been one of the stan-

dard treatments of choice for patients with early gastric

cancer, not only in Asia but also in Western countries, with

numerous clinical series being reported [1–3]. In Japan,

Billroth-I (B-I) reconstruction has typically been per-

formed after laparoscopic distal gastrectomy, but because

of high rates of remnant gastritis after B-I reconstruction,

Roux-en-Y (R-Y) reconstruction has gradually gained

favor for use and has been one of the standard methods of

reconstruction after laparoscopic distal gastrectomy [4–6].

Internal hernia has been recognized as a potential

complication of R-Y gastric bypass (RYGBP), with an

incidence of 1–5 % in open surgery during the past decade

[7]. Studies for complications after RYGBP have reported

a significantly higher incidence of long-term internal hernia

after laparoscopic surgery than open surgery [7–10].

In gastric cancer patients who undergo laparoscopic

distal gastrectomy with R-Y reconstruction, which includes

a reconstruction procedure similar to RYGBP, the inci-

dence of internal hernia might be higher after laparoscopic

surgery than after open surgery as if reported after bariatric
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surgery. In the recent widespread use of laparoscopic sur-

gery for gastric cancer, we should be aware of internal

hernia after distal gastrectomy. However, there are only a

few reports on the incidence of internal hernia, especially

Petersen’s hernia, with R-Y reconstruction after laparo-

scopic distal gastrectomy for cancer [11, 12]. This is a

matter of concern because these hernias can present dra-

matically as an acute bowel obstruction with necrosis of the

bowel, especially when diagnosis with prompt surgical

intervention is delayed [9].

We report our experience with Petersen’s hernia since

the introduction of laparoscopic distal gastrectomy with

antecolic R-Y reconstruction, placing our focus on

approaches to reduce internal hernia after laparoscopic

gastric cancer surgery.

Patients and methods

Patients

Patients with gastric cancer who underwent laparoscopy-

assisted distal gastrectomy (LADG) or totally laparoscopic

distal gastrectomy (TLDG) at Tokyo Medical and Dental

University Hospital were retrospectively reviewed from the

medical records. Indication for the LADG was based on the

preoperatively determined depth of tumor invasion (T2 and

T3, which are according to the TNM classification, 7th

edition, as classified by the American Joint Committee on

Cancer and the Union for International Cancer Control),

absence of metastatic lymph nodes, and the clear presence

of an adenocarcinoma in the lower two thirds of the

stomach, regarded as an indication for distal gastrectomy.

Laparoscopic distal gastrectomy

Five ports (three 12-mm and two 5-mm ports) were placed,

a flexible laparoscope was introduced through the umbili-

cal port with the patient under general anesthesia, and

carbon dioxide (CO2) pneumoperitoneum established.

Laparoscopic mobilization of the stomach and lymph node

dissection were performed. The duodenum was divided

distal to the pylorus with an endoscopic linear stapler

(Echelon60; Ethicon, OH, USA).

Next, the stomach was divided with endoscopic linear

staplers followed by a routine regional lymph node dissection.

LADG

The specimen was retrieved through a 4- to 6-cm incision

in the epigastria region. On the distal side 20 cm distal to

the ligament of Treitz, the mesentery of the jejunum was

divided for a distance of 10 cm. The jejunum then was

divided with an endoscopic linear stapler. The distal jeju-

num was brought up to the remnant stomach in an antecolic

fashion. The greater curvature of the stomach was anas-

tomosed to the jejunum side-to-side with a stapler. The site

of entry for the linear stapler then was closed using a hand-

sewn suture. The jejuno-jejunostomy was fashioned using

an endoscopic linear stapler through the mini-laparotomy

in a conventional fashion under direct vision.

Totally laparoscopic distal gastrectomy (TLDG)

R-Y reconstruction involves dividing the jejunum

25–30 cm distal to the ligament of Treitz using the 60-mm

endoscopic linear stapler. A small incision is made in the

anti-mesenteric site of jejunum before it is brought up the

antecolic route, and a side-to-side anastomosis is con-

structed with the greater curvature of the stomach. The

‘‘common entry hole’’ of the gastrojejunostomy is closed

by applying the same endoscopic linear stapler in a dif-

ferent plane. Finally, the proximal end of the jejunum is

reattached to the remainder of the intestine 30 cm distal to

the initial division using a similar technique (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 Diagram illustrates a completed Roux-en-Y reconstruction
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In all the patients we report, the jejunojejunal mesenteric

defect was closed during the procedure under direct vision

using a 2-0 nonabsorbable running suture (Ethibond;

Ethicon) or 4-0 absorbable intermittent sutures (Vicryl;

Ethicon), and sometimes under laparoscopic vision in the

case of obese patients, at the discretion of the operating

surgeon.

All the patients underwent routine computed tomogra-

phy (CT) scan or abdominal ultrasonography (US)

6 months postoperatively as part of the routine evaluation.

Patients who underwent reoperation because of symptoms

and CT findings consistent with internal hernia were

reviewed. There were no internal hernia patients who were

diagnosed by CT scan without symptoms. The patients who

experienced internal hernia were reviewed in two groups.

The no-closure group (initial 268 patients) was compared

with the group that underwent routine closure of Petersen’s

defect (subsequent 90 patients).

Results

In this study, 358 patients were reviewed from January 2004

to June 2012. The no-closure group included 268 patients

(229 LADG and 39 TLDG), and the closure group included

90 patients (81 TLDG and 9 LADG). Six patients under-

went surgical treatment of internal hernia after gastrectomy

for gastric cancer, including 2 women and 4 men, aged

47–73 years (median, 59.5 years). Internal hernia occurred

for 6 (2.2 %) of the 268 patients in the no-closure group.

The mean observation period was 1,545 days (range,

891–3,111) in the no-closure group. The mean time to

diagnosis of internal hernia was 351 days (range, 2–678)

(Table 1). We analyzed the clinical data between the

patients with and without Petersen’s hernia regarding sex,

age, body mass index (BMI), type of procedure, operating

time, blood loss, and stage. Univariate analysis revealed

that there is no risk factor associated with Petersen’s hernia.

Except the first case, all the other internal hernia patients

presented with colicky pain. The radiologic findings were

abnormal for the patients, with dilation of the small bowel,

remnant stomach, or both, and twisted appearance of the

mesentery and its vessels, suggesting a volvulus (Fig. 2).

Emergency surgical treatment comprising reduction of the

hernia and closure of Petersen’s defect was performed in an

open fashion because of the dilated intestine, except in the

first case. No adhesions were noted at reoperation for any

of the patients. The first case was treated under laparo-

scopic procedure comprising reduction of the hernia

without closure of the Petersen’s hernia (Fig. 3a, b).

All hernias were located at Petersen’s defect, which is

the space between the Roux limb and the transverse meso-

colon (Fig. 4). No further cases of internal hernia were

recorded after the surgical practice was changed to include

routine closure of Petersen’s defect using a 2-0 nonab-

sorbable running suture.

No severe complications occurred after LADG. One

patient in the non-closure group required reoperation

because of leakage at gastrojejunostomy after TLDG. This

series had no mortality.

Table 1 Incidence of internal hernia after laparoscopic gastric resection with a Roux-en-Y (R-Y) reconstruction

No-closure group LADG (n = 229) TLDG (n = 39) Total (n = 268)

Observation period (days, median, range) 1,653 (47–2,992) 380 (42–2,698) 1,294 (42–2,992)

Internal hernia: cases (%) 4 (1.7) 2 (5.1) 6 (2.2)a

Time to hernia (days, median, range) 475 (2–678) 366 (58–674) 348 (2–678)

Closureb group LADG (n = 9) TLDG (n = 81) Total (n = 90)

Observation period (days, median, range) 463 (189–604) 252 (42–754) 277 (42–754)

Internal hernia (cases) 0 0 0

LADG laparoscopy-assisted distal gastrectomy, TLDG totally laparoscopic distal gastrectomy
a Chi-square analysis shows a p value of 0.06 for comparison of no-closure and closure groups
b Closure of Petersen’s defect

Fig. 2 Early phase of enhanced computed tomography (CT) scan

shows swirled appearance and twisting of the mesenteric artery

(arrow, whirl sign) in a patient 443 days after laparoscopy-assisted

distal gastrectomy (LADG)
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Discussion

During the past decade, laparoscopic distal gastrectomy has

gained acceptance and many studies have shown several

advantages over the open approach to the same surgery,

such as reduction in postoperative pain and earlier

resumption of normal activities. Several randomized con-

trolled studies of LADG showed further benefits including

less bleeding and improved quality of life compared with a

traditional open distal gastrectomy [1–3].

In Japan, B-I reconstruction has typically been per-

formed after laparoscopic distal gastrectomy. Therefore,

the incidence of internal hernia after laparoscopic distal

gastrectomy was quiet low. Because of high rates of rem-

nant gastritis after B-I reconstruction, R-Y reconstruction

has gradually gained favor for use and has been one of the

standard methods of reconstruction after laparoscopic dis-

tal gastrectomy [4–6].

In gastric cancer patients who undergo laparoscopic

distal gastrectomy with R-Y reconstruction, there exist

Petersen’s defect, which is the space between the Roux

limb and the transverse mesocolon. Thus, there is the

possibility of internal hernia after laparoscopic distal gas-

trectomy with R-Y reconstruction. Laparoscopic RYGBP

reportedly has a high rate of postoperative internal hernia

with an incidence of 3.1 to 9.7 % in laparoscopic surgery

[7–9]. These authors reported 7.9 to 27 % of internal her-

nias occurred at Petersen’s defect after laparoscopic RY-

GBP, with a high bowel resection rate and a mortality rate

[7–9]. The reason why the incidence of internal hernia is

higher in laparoscopic RYGBP may be that laparoscopy

decreases tissue trauma and therefore causes fewer adhe-

sions than open surgery [9].

Body weight loss may be another risk factor for patients

with a postgastrectomy internal hernia. Miyagaki et al. [12]

reported the reduction (13.5 %) after distal gastrectomy in

their study was larger than in other studies (range,

9.1–10.5 %). In our study, the reduction after distal gas-

trectomy was 11.4 % on average (data not shown), which

was also slightly larger than in other studies [13, 14].

Weight loss is considered a risk factor for internal hernia in

RYGBP [15, 16]. The large decrease in mesenteric fat after

distal gastrectomy is a major cause of weight loss after

surgery [17, 18]. As a result, a large weight loss may

Fig. 3 a Laparoscopic view shows small intestine herniated through

Petersen’s defect. b After reposition of the small intestine

Fig. 4 Internal hernia site after antecolic Roux-en-Y reconstruction

(R-Y). 1 Jejunojejunal mesenteric defect; 2 Petersen’s defect, which

is the space between the Roux limb and the transverse mesocolon
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increase the size of the mesenteric defect, thus accelerating

the internal hernia [19].

As for the position of the Roux limb, the retrocolic route

in laparoscopic RYGBP has three potential sites for inter-

nal hernia, namely, the transverse colon mesentery, Peter-

sen’s defect, and the enteroenterostomy site [8–10].

Recently, many authors have preferred the antecolic route

for the Roux limb, which reduces the potential sites for

hernia from three to two, including Petersen’s defect after a

laparoscopic RYGBP [10, 20, 21]. As for the route, the

antecolic route may be better because it eliminated one of

the most common sites for herniation, the mesocolon,

as for laparoscopic distal gastrectomy with R-Y

reconstruction.

Regarding prevention of internal hernia after laparo-

scopic distal gastrectomy, closure of the mesenteric defect

and Petersen’s space has reported a declined incidence of

internal hernias from the studies of bariatric surgery [8,

15]. Moreover, Paroz et al. [7] recommended routine clo-

sure of all mesenteric defects using a running nonabsorb-

able suture to prevent internal hernia after laparoscopic

RYGBP (internal hernia ratio: 5.6 % absorbable to 1.3 %

nonabsorbable; p = 0.03). We have performed a 2-0 non-

absorbable running suture to close Petersen’s defect after

experiencing several cases of Petersen’s herniation, and no

more such events have happened.

Hosoya et al. [11] first reported internal herniation after

laparoscopy-assisted gastrectomy with gastric cancer

patients. In their report, they experienced 4 (7 %) je-

junojejunal hernias among 58 patients whose jejunojejunal

mesenteric defect was not closed. They did not close Pet-

ersen’s defect, and they never experienced an internal

hernia of Petersen’s defect, perhaps because they per-

formed reconstruction under direct vision through mini-

laparotomy. Actually, we performed reconstruction

through mini-laparotomy until December 2008. We expe-

rienced 4 (1.7 %) Petersen’s hernia cases of 229 LADG

patients whose jejunojejunal mesenteric defect was closed

with interrupted absorbable sutures, which is significantly

lower than TLDG patients (5.1 %). Manipulation of the

intestines under direct vision increases adhesion, which

may decrease the internal herniation after LADG. There-

fore, we must take care to prevent internal hernia, espe-

cially after TLDG. It appears from the current series that

closure of Petersen’s defect may be very important in

reducing the incidence of internal hernia.

The use of laparoscopic distal gastrectomy followed by

R-Y reconstruction for the treatment of gastric cancer is

increasing rapidly and probably will continue to increase in

the future. Also, TLDG after laparoscopic distal gastrec-

tomy is the trend for gastric cancer patients. Closure of the

jejunojejunal defect and Petersen’s defect with continuous

nonabsorbable running suture is recommended for these

patients, consistent with the recommendations for laparo-

scopic RYGBP with an antecolic R-Y reconstruction, to

minimize the incidence of internal hernia.
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